To Whom This May Concern:

This letter serves to advise that Mrs. Lydia Tulloch-Dehee is well known to us at the Embassy of Jamaica here in Berlin.

The Embassy has collaborated with Mrs. Tulloch-Dehee on several Art projects, as well as on Jamaica managed and sponsored events.

Mrs. Tulloch-Dehee has represented Jamaica on behalf of the Jamaica Tourist Board at several Tourism Trade shows in France, where her fluency and competence in French and knowledge of Jamaica’s products were a welcomed bonus for us.

Her duties included:

- Translation services in French and English.
- Providing accurate information regarding holiday-making in Jamaica, as well as general information on the various tourism products including hotels, restaurants and attractions.
- Reaching out to potential tourists and maintaining customers.
- TV interviews.
- Arranging displays.
- Compile and submit report on new contacts and general events end of Fair to Regional Director of Tourist Board.

She always displays a very high level of professionalism in her approach to each project undertaken.

We therefore have no hesitation in recommending her to anyone needing her services.

Yours sincerely,

Patricia Samuels
Regional Director
EWC & Southern Europe
Embassy of Jamaica
Schmargendorfer Str. 32
12159 Berlin